HER WEIGHT INCREASED
fRQM 10019 940 POUNDS.

Fllckertaii Facts

i^Wohderflrt Praise Accorded' f;
Perunathe Household Remedy

TRJ-STATE GRAIN GROWERS CON.
VENTION ECLIPSES ALL
MM. MSTJS 'Gtoerte, Orient*, Oklavs
PREVIOUS ONES.
o:
Jhoma, write®:

North Dakota State News In
Condensed Form.

Voltaire.—The Tri-County Telephom
company has been incorporated. *
Mayvllle.—The farmers Mutual Fire
tnsuralnce company has been organized.
Max.—Mike Nikola was among the
dead In the Canadian Pacific wreck at
'V-;.,! f.
Spanish river.
Casselton.—This' city is entertaining
President Worst, Commissioner Gil. tself with wrestling and
boxing
Hatches this winter.
•breath and Senator McCumber
Valley City.—The North Dakota con
Among List of Distinguished
gregational brotherhood will meet in
Speal^rs.
this city February 15.
Marmarth.—This town is on the new
survey for the proposed N. P. cutoff
Fargo,—The Grain and Stock Grow through the bad lands.
Medford.—The school in this plact
ers' convention is over and has been 01
much benefit to all those who attended has been closed on account of the
The attendance was the largest experi orevalence of scarlet fever.
Ruso.—It is reported that the Johi.
enced in the history of the organiza son land company has purchased sev
tion. For a- day or more before thi enteen townsites along the Soo lines.
opening date all trains to the city wen
Kermlt.—This .town has a building
NO GOLFING THAT PAY, BUT— filled to the overflowing and the visit boom on this winter and masons, car
ors soon filled up the hotels asd wert penters and other mechanics are very
Evidently Papa Had Not Neglected •quartered in many houses of the city. busy.
When the doors 'Of the operahous.
Powers Lake.—This town is on a
Other Pastime That Seems Some
were thrown open for the first ses boom, greatly aided by the prospect ol
how to Go with It.
sion there were a large number of peo. the railroad extension coming here this
pie waiting outside. Before the pro lumnier.
It was customary for Perkins, on gramme started the parquet was wet
Bathgate.—Large numbers of wolvea
leaving his office at noon Saturday, to filled, the . intial attendance being th< are reported in this vicinity and par
spend the afternoon joyously outdoors, largest ever witnessed at the Grail ties of hunfcars are having great sport
engrossed with golf balls and high Growers' convention.
"tilling them.
Promptly at 10 o'clock the hour se>
Ellendale.—The people of this vicin
balls. Being a clevar chap, he was a
champion in both pastimes. On one for the opening of the convention, Pres ity now have three quarters of a mil
Saturday, however, he was compelled J. H. Worst, of the agricultural collegi lion dollars on deposit in the three
to spend the whole day disposing of called the convention to order with 1 national banks.
few brief remarks. He then introduced
Bismarck.—Gov. J3urke 'being in
pressing business matters.
Rev. S. S. Wyand, pastor of the Broad Washington, and Lieut. Gov. Lewis in
His wife and little daughter, as way M. E. church of this city, who ii 'California, Secretary of State Blaisdell
usual, were awaiting him on the an excellent prayer asked the divini is governor pro tem.
porch. "No game to-day," he ex bles&lng to rest upon the convention.
Langdon.—The city council rejected
plained to Mrs. Perkins, as the little
In his address of welcome Judgi the request of the Standard Oil com
one rushed impulsively into his arms, Miller, aside from giving the farmer! pany for a 60-year privilege for the
and he picked- her up and kissed her. visiting here the freedom of the city location of its oil tanks in their present
gave the agricultural college and iti location.
"No game to-day," he repeated.
Langdon.—A local branch of tht
Miss Margerie sniffed the air and faculty a boost which is well deserved
The responses to the address ol American Woman's league has been
sajd:
^
welcome were made by Hon. J. Dextei organized with forty members. Mrs.
"Wei, papa, ybu do smell awfully of Pierce of Larimore and E. S. DeLancj A. E. Llndstrom is president of the or
-golf!"
«
of
Valley City.
Mr. Pierce paid ganization.
particular attention to the establish
Grafton.—The defense that will b&
The Ruling Passion.
ment of farmers* clubs over the stat« made by the attorneys of Frank Mikl.
An old Irish woman* in describing "a as a means of making rural life mori charged with murdering his wife and
"gone but not forgotten,"-said: "Mike interesting and benefitting the agri son will be insanity. This might ex
plain his actions.
was the foine man eritoirely and he'd culturalists in their work.
The second day every record wai
Minto.—Less than an hour after he>
be living now, if it wasn't for the
dhrink. He had a dog and sure that broken. The town simply swamped was married Anton Stanislaws'ki was
with
agriculturists
from
every
pari
wounded by a revolver shot fired by
baste would bring him home from the
of the northwest. In the morning th« one of a band of merry makers. The
saloon whin he was so blind wid operahouse
was packed, until every wound may prove fatal.
liquor he couldn't see a shtep before inch of standing room was taken
Stanley.—Robert Patrick who jump
•him. And whin he died—'tis the trufh Fourteen hundred farmers crowded ed his bond was fined $1,000, given six
I'm shpaking—his ghost walked at '.nto the morning's session.
months in jail and ordered to pay
night, both back and foorth, betune
This day was devoted entirely to th« the costs, $200/ A bench warrant was
the saloon and his house—and bedad livestock side of the organization. Th« issued for hi- arrest.
Wahpeton.—This city is to have free
'twas so dhrunk his dog knew him!" meeting was presided over by Prof
W. B. Richards of the agricultural col. mail delivery and the postmaster ie
lege and secretary of the North Da instructing the people in the use oi
$100 Reward, $100.
kota live stock association. It proved the two cent stamp for drop letters
Tbe-readers ol this paper will be pleased to lean
'that there Is at least one dreaded disease that sclenoa to be one of the mast interesting \nd other minor points.
has been able to cure In all Its stages, and that la meetings and exhibited the greatest
Bismarck.—At the adjournment ol
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity.
Catairh amount of enthusiasm of any liv« the high school board two schools were
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu stock session ever held in the state.
raised to first ^lass, New Rockford and
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In
The programme began at 9:30 o'clock Rolla. Three were rated as second
ternally aetlng directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces ol the system, thereby destroying the and from that time until the noon class, Velva and Willow
City
and
foundation ot the disease, and. giving the patient hour the entire time was taken up
Churchs Ferry.
strength by building up.,the constitution and assist
ing nature in, doing Its work. The proprietors have with subjects relating to dairying and
Cooperstown.—The
new
gasoline
so much faith In Its curative powers that'they offer the advyisability of the farmers 01
fire engine was given a test the other
One Hundfed Dollars for any case that it tails to
curev. send for list of testimonialsNorth Dakota taking up this depart day and proved entirely satisfactory.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo O.
ment' of farm work. The speakers all It is a 60. horse power machine. The
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
X&ke. Hall's Family Pills (or constipation.
advised the establishment of dairj old steam fire engine has also been fix
herds and there was considerable dis ed up again so that it can be used.
Natural.
cussion after each paper.
Grand Forks.—The recent. election
"What is loaf sugar?" inquired Mrs.
The third day was a very live one for the purpose of issuing bonds for
Justhicht.
In the forenoon horticultural subjecti municipal improvements has been de"Why, it's sugar in the form ot were discussed. Pres. Worst of th« lared void on the ground that the bal
loaves, I suppose," answered her agricultural college called the meeting lots did not name the specific amounts
to order and introduced O. C. Gregg for each separate Improvements pro
spouse. "Why?"
of the farmers' institute corps ol posed.
"I was wondering," said Mrs. J., "it
Grand Forks.—A good many of the
that was what they made sweetbreads North Dakota, who then addressed the
assemblage. He was followed by A. grain elevators over the state are full
• Of."
Brackett, of the Minnesota farmers up as a result of the strenuosity of the
Institute corps. < Both talked on treei farmers in hauling grain during thsi
Staging a Trial;
^ivr'Now, your conduct during the trial for this section of the country and mild weather and the inability of the
were asked numerous questions whet railroads to haul grain out as fsst as
may have considerable effect on the Xheir addreses were completed.
it is hauled in.
jury.
The afternoon session was undei
Wahpeton.—The organization of the
"Ah, quite so,", responded the ultra- the auspices of the Equity society and Wahpeton-Breckenridge Street
Car
swell defendant. "And should I ap was addressed by Sen. P. J. McCumbei company has been completed, the stock
pear interested, or just mildly bored?" who urged upon 'he farmers the neces all subscribed for and an assessment
sity of organization.
made for the purchase of material so
Said Sen. McCumber in part:
that work can be commenced as early
(DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist),
"Potentially, the agricultural class Is as possible in the spring.
"
Eye, Car, Nose and Throat
the greatest power in the world, and
Grand Forks.—The Commercial club
Fargo, N. D.
actually it exercises less influence ovei (s taking steps to have the Red river
The only reason we care to be a its own destiny and welfare than any put in shape for navigation and to that
millionaire is for the purpose of induc other class.
end have written the congressman and
"The question is often asked me, the government engineer. It is said
ing bill collectors to cut our acquaint
Why
don't
this
federal
inspection
bill
a Winnipeg company, is arranging to
ance.
pass?' The answer could be summed run a line of steamers between that city
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
up in a single sentence: Because th« and Grand Forks.
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tablets.
Ellendale.—The principal of the El
. JDniffgistsrefuDd money if it fails to cure. K. W. farmers are not organized, and all the
-UfiOVK S signature U on each box. 25c.
Treat boards of trade are organized." lendale school held a fire drill the
The audience was estimated at two other day. The pupils thought it was
The world delights in sunny people.
thousand people and the senator's
The old are hungering for love more speeeh was followed with close at the real thing and during the tanall
panic which followed some of them
than for bread.—Drummond..
tention and was punctuated with ap- were piled up half a dozen deep in the
tlause.
passageway. It took an even 16 min
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invig
The fourth and last day of the con utes to get them all out of the build
orate stomach,- liver and bowels. Sugar-ooatea.
liny, granules, easy to take. Do not gripe.
vention was marked by an exeellenl ing..
Low shoes and high heels may be address by W. C. Gilbreath, commis
Fargo.—Just as Mike H. Zaber, a
sioner of agriculture. He says North pool room proprietor was about to en
fashionable extremes.
Dakota leads all the states in her per ter a plea of guilty to assault and bat
capita wealth and South Dakota fol- tery before Judge Ryan his alleged vic
\ows a close second. ;
tim being Robert Hallis, the latter
The attendance for.this last session astonished the court by
exclaiming
was,up to the usual high mark and the "He isn't the man who struck me at
operhouse was crowded. The election all." Then Mr. Zaher concluded that
of officers was by acclamation and are maybe he was mistaken and did not
as follows:
hit Hallis with a billiard cue at all.
President—John H. Worst.
the case was dismissed.
Secretary—T. A. Hoverstad.
Fargo.—The Grain
Growers
and
While the convention was going on
there were also other meetings of in Stock Raisers have held the eleventh
terest in the city. The equity society annual convention in this town. ' The
-opened headquarters in Union hall, the attendance was large at alt the meet
veterinary surgeons of the state also ings and some very able speakers Were
held their annual meeting and the on the program. At the same time an
largest collection of dogs ever exhibit exhibition of dogs, another of poultry,
ed in the state were shown at the dog a meeting of the veterinarians and a
As a
show. The corn growers of the state corn show were being held.
had an exhibition of products and result the city had a very busy time.
an organization and the visitors to The hotels were filled to overflowing
town found his time fully occupied in and visitors were quartered in private
seeing, the various exhibits and attend houses. The attendance on the con
vention is the largest in the history ot
ing the sessions.
the organization.
The resolutions adopted by the con
Devils Laloe.—Now that this city has
vention are as follows:
First—Senators and • representatives secured a fine (?arnegie library the
"For months I had great trouble with mj asked to give their support In'con ladies library club of that city wMl be
stomach and need all kinds of medicines. gress to an act which will empower made the Twentieth Century club and
My tongue has been .actually as green as the secretary of argriculture to mak« its energies which have been devoted
grass, my breath having a bad odor. Twa Inspectors > at the various ports of en to securing the library will be directed
weeksagoafriendiecommendedCascarets try of all agricultural and garden tn other channels.
end after using them I can willingly and seeds and of all agricultural, horticul Ellendale The county commission,
ers of Dickey county intimated to the
cheerfully say that they have entirely tural and forestry scions Imported.
cured me. I therefore let yon know that 1 Second—Going on record in opposi Ellendale Commercial club -the other
• shall recommend them to anyone suffer tion to bill recently introduced in the day that possibly the county might
ing from such troubles."—Chas. H. Hal- lower house pf congress to repeal the have a new court house if. Ellendale
pern, 114 E. 7th St, New York, N. Y. oleomargarine revenue tax when it ii Would furnish a site. Thereupon a
subscription paper was circulated and
CUT THIS OUT, mail it with your ad colored to represent butter.
dress to Sterling Remedy Company, Chi Third—Urging the farmers of the $2,500 subscribed with in a few hours
cago, Illinois, and receive a handsome northwest to immediately begin th« for the purchase of a site and it looks
aB though the county might get the
souvenir gold Bon Bfin nyca
m M*«.>lUhment of farmers' clubs.
court house some time.

] "My hurfband, children and myself
have used your medicines, and we al
ways keep them in th house in case ot
necessity. H was restored to health by
' this medicine, and Dr. Hartman's in
valuable-advice and books. People ask
about me from different places, and are
surprised.'that 1 can do all of my honse-*
work alone, and that I was cared by the
doctordf.chronic catarrh. My husband
4was cured of asthma, my daughter of
earache and catarrh of the stomach, and
my son of catarrh of the throat. When
•I was siokl weighed 100 pounds? now I
•weigh 140.
, "I have regainedmy health again, and
,3'cannot 'thank you enough for your
advice. .May God give you a long life
andbless.your work."
/

mini

"Guara*!

OLD OEFICERS REELECT!D

BREAKS A COLD IN A DAY
And Cure* any Cough tlyt is Curable.
Noted Physician's Formula.

This is said to be the most effective
remedy for coughs and colds known to
science. "Two ounces Glycerine; half
ounce Concentrated Pine; Put these
into half a pint of good whiskey and
use in doses of teatpoonful to a tablespoonful every four hours. Shake bot
tle well each time." Any druggist has
these ingrsdients in stock or will
quickly get them from his wholesale
house. The Concentrated Pine is a
special pine product and comes only
in half ounce vials each enclosed in an
air tight case: But be sure it is labeled
"Concentrated." This formula cured
hundreds here last winter.

TOO LATE.

Limited Belief.

"Do you believe in a future pun
ishment of everlasting fire and brim
stone?" asked the man with the ques
tion habit.
"Only for my neighbors," replied the
party of the egotistical part.
FOR DEEP - SEATED COLDS and coughs,
Allen't Lhmo Balram cures when all other remedies
fall. This old reliable medicine has been sold for
OYer 40 years. 26c, 60o, $1.00 bottles. All dealers.

TYPEWRITER BARGAINS

—^

Galigraph, $6; Lambert,
Chicago, fio; Reming
ton, $i 5 up; Smith Premier,
$i8 up; WARRANTED.
Send Stamp for Illustrated
Catalogue.

Northwestern Typewriter Exchange
i.i.. Ayar, Mgr., U4«M Haasepla A**., Ilnnpolii, MJm»

Mrs. 'Window's %M>thlng Syrnp.

of tius paper de
siring t o buy
anything adver
tised in its columns should tosift upon
having what they ask for, refusing all
subftihites or imitations.

Extremes meet when the hairdress
er is introduced to the chiropodist.

W. N. U., FARGO, NO. 5-1910.

The average man spends more
money oh a foolish habit than he does
on his wife's hats.
for children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flammation, allays pain,cures windcollu. 26c a bottle.

Readers

Strong Healthy Women
II a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies
in the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
lor motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women.
It acts directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned in motherhoodf making them
bealthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic.

Thief—What's the time, please?

Victim—Much too late for you. Your
pal just got my watch.
WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.
T&o often the kidneys are the cause
and the sufferer is not aware of it.
Sick kidneys bring backache and side
pains, lameness and stiffness, dizzi
ness, headaches, tired feeling, urinary
troubles. Doan's Kid
ney Pills cure the
cause. Mrs. N. E
Graves, Villisca
Iowa, says: "I suf
fered from kidney
trouble for
years.
The secretions were
disordered, t h e r e
were pains in my back and swellings
of the ankles. Often I had smother
ing spells. I had to be helped about.
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me five
years ago and I have been well since.
They saved my life."
Remember the name—Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
His Terrible Threat.
Aviation has improved considerably
since the time when Col. Cleary, then
county commissioner and for years a
well-known Chicagoan, made a balloon
ascension at a county fair over in
Michigan, says the Chicago Journal.
As the guest of honor the colonel
was sent- upward with the assurance
that there was absolutely no danger.
But as the distance from the earth
grew greater the colonel leaned out
anxiously.
"Pull me'in!" he shouted.
The men who were bailing out the
rope paid no heed to his demand.
Higher and higher went the balloon.
Wilder and wilder grew the colonel.
Finally, almost standing on his head
as he tried to keep a precarious bal
ance, he gave a final cry of exas
perated panic:
"Pull me in, I tell you, or I'll cut
the rope!"

"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions of the
period of expectancy and makes haby's advent easy and
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have
testified to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Strong.

It Makes Sick Women Welt.

Honest druggists do not offer substitutes, and urge them upon you as "just
as good." Accept no secret nostrum in place of this noH-secret remedy. It
contains not a drop of alcohol and not a.grain of habit-forming or injurious
drugs. Is a pure glyoerio extract of healing, native American roots.

Crush!
f
go the mint leaves!
OUT flows the delicious mint leaf
juice!
WRIGLEY'S Spearmint is full of
it—and you can't chew it but.
WRIGLEY'Sk^
PEPSIN GUMHST

Free to Our Readers.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chica
go, for 48-page illustrated Eye Book Free,
write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise as to the Proper Appli
cation of the Murine Eye Remedies in
Your Special Case. Your Druggist will
tell you that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes,
Strengthens Weak Eyes, Doesn't Smart,
Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for 50c. Try
It in Your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes for
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

A Change at Least.
A change of tenors had been made
in the church choir. Eight-year-old
Jessie, returning from the morning
service, was anxious to tell the news.
"Oh, mother," she exclaimed, "we have
a new terror in the choir."—Wom
an's Home Companion.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
[n Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
A Natural Sequence.
Bell—I felt- Jack perusing my coun
tenance.
Bell—Well, what then?
Eelle—Then I felt my face getting
red.
Awful Thought.
"When I leave here I shall have to
depend on my brains for a living."
"Don't take such a pessimistic view
of things."—Cornell Widow.
We are not to blame because you suffer
from Rheumatism or Neuralgia, but you
are if you do not try Hamlins Wizard
Oil. It quickly soothes and allays all
pain, soreness and inflammation.
When we occasionally do meet a
man whose head hasn't been turned
by success, we naturally conclude that
he has a stiff neck.
Enough Said.
"Do you ever dress in a cgld room?"
"Well, I married a Boston girl."

Bad Breath

PILES CUBED IX 6 TO 14 DAYS.

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to core any case
of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles in
ItoUd&ysor money refunded. 60s.

Interesting Problem.

Knicker—New brooms sweep clean.
Bocker—Will new vacuums, also?
..

,, V— PAVIS-rAINKILLEB

should be taken witbovt delay when sore chest and
tickling throat warn you that an annoying cold
threatens. At all druggists In 25c,85c and 50c bottles.

The shooting, tearing pains of neuralgia are caused
by excitement of the nerves. Sciatica is also a nerve
pain.
Sloan's Liniment, a soothing external Application,
stops neuralgia pains at once, comets the nerves, relieves
that feeling of numbness which is often a warning of
paralysis, and by its tonic effect on the nervous and
muscular tissues, gives permanent as well as immedi
ate relief.
One Application Relieved the Pain.
Mr. J. C. LEE, of noo Ninth St., S. E., Washington, D. C., writes: —
•• I advised a lady who was a great sufferer from neuralgia to try Sloan's lini
ment. After one application the pain left her and she has not been troubled
with it since."

Sloan's
is the best remedy for Rheumatism, Stiff
Joints and Sprains and all Pains.
At All Druggists. Price 26c., 60c. and $1.00.
Sloan's Treatise on the Horse sent Free. Address

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Now or
[ "California Never!"
1
If ever you wished for a home in California send for free information about the greatest irriga
tion, colonizing and hqine-making enterprise ever undertaken. In addition to their great
success in irrigating 400,000 acres in the Twin Falls Country,Idaho, the Kuhns are irrigating
250,000 acresin the Sacramento Valley. Send names of friends. Easy terms to settlers We want
page book in colors.

H. L. Hollister, Dept. K, 205 LaSalle St, Chicago, HL

rnrr
rnrr We Will Send Upon Application to Every Farmer fFDCC
II

Occasionally a girl discovers that
PROF. THOMAS SHAW'S Directions for Planting
IIL
the young, man after her own heart
Oarden, Flower and Field Seeds in our Catalogue of Home Grown Seed •
isn't after it at all.
NORTHERN SEED C0H Seed Growers.
11th St, Valley Gty, N. a

